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Moore diagnosed
as having pneumonia
University President Hollis
A. Moore Jr. was diagnosed as
having pneumonia in both lungs
and will remain at the Medical
College of Ohio in Toledo for
treatment, Clifton Boutelle,
director of University News
Services, confirmed yesterday.
A hospital spokesman said
yesterday that Moore is in
stable condition.
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Bowling 'Green State "University

Two students face stolen property charges
by Gary Benz
and Diane Rado

A University student and management graduate assistant were arrested by city police and were served
notice of suspension by the University
yesterday for receiving stolen property, including University keys and examinations.
Charged were Timothy J. Pequignot, graduate assistant, and
Thomas P. Bertrams, both of 131 State
St. Apartment B3.
Their off-campus apartment was
one of three searched in connection

with last quarter's finals week raid by
city and campus police. Police were
searching for stolen exams.
Both were charged with three
counts of receiving stolen property, a
misdemeanor.
PEQUIGNOT WAS found in possession of a fall quarter 1979-80 Operations Research I final exam, test questions from the Applied Statistics and
Operations Research department and
a street sign.
Bertrams was found in possession of
a University master key, an Operations Research Test from fall quarter
1979 and 1980 and a Marketing 420

midterm exam from fall quarter 1979.
Bertrams is the brother of Carl H.
Bertrams Jr., former University
management instructor who also is
charged with receiving stolen property. Both arrests stem from the exam
scam investigation.
The arrest warrants for Pequignot
and Bertrams were issued
Wednesdsay. Sgt. Samuel Johnson of
city police, one of the arresting officers, said there was trouble in
locating the two. Bertrams was arrested yesterday about 11:30 a.m.,
and Pequignot was arrested about
1:30 p.m.

PEQUIGNOT AND Bertrams, who
were released on their own
recognizance, will appear in Bowling
Green Municipal Court April 7.
William R. Bess, director of Campus Safety and Security, said his
department "delivered upon request
from Dr. Eakin's office, two messages
for disciplinary action against a
graduate
student
and
an
undergraduate student" yesterday.
Lt. William A. Fox of city police
said his department tried to coordinate its efforts with Campus Safety
to deliver the arrest and suspension
notices at the same time.

"It (the arrest and suspension
notices) just happened to occur that
way," said Thomas Burke, assistant
director of campus safety. "The administration had its own concerns.
The city could have acted independently."
Dr. Richard R. Eakin, vice provost
of institutional planning and student
affairs, declined to comment.
DR. DEREK D. DICKINSON, director of University Standards and Procedures, said Bertrams and Pequignot must submit to him by 5 p.m.
April 7, written requests for a hearing
to appeal their suspensions.

Elks honor
three Olympians
Winter Olympians Scott
Hamilton, Mark Wells and Ken
Morrow will be the guests of
the Bowling Green Elks
Lodge's Olympic appreciation
dinner Saturday evening.
A cocktail hour from 6-7:30
p.m. will be followed by a buffet dinner. A donation of $10 per
person, to benefit Bowling
Green youth hockey and Bowling Green figure skating programs, will be charged. A
limited number of tickets are
available by calling the Elks
Lodge at 352-2149.
Presentations of keys to the
city will be made by Mayor
Alvin Perkins and Jim Tichy of
WDHO, Channel 24 in Toledo
will show highlights of the
Olympians' performances.

Silent
soloist
Pantomime artist Tim Settlmi proved last night during this performance at Joe E. Brown Theater that
actions can speak louder than
words.
With smooth yet deliberate motions, the mime could make his audience believe he was climbing a
rope or that a glass wall separated
the audience from him or that he
was scaling a wall.
Settimi didn't maintain his
silence all night though. He also
played the flute and talked to the audience.

Security to tighten
on campus buildings
In the wake of last quarter's
thefts in the Business Administration Building, William
R. Bess, director of Campus
Safety and Security, says
specific procedures for building
security will be taken.
Starting this week, Bess said,
his assistant is verifying the
hours academic and nonacademic buildings should be
open.
Another precaution will be
correcting the safety and
security weaknesses in the
buildings, Bess said, adding
that physical changes will be
made where needed.
Bess also said studentsecurity employees will be
hired to patrol all academic
and non-academic buildings except dormitories, noting that
the students will check windows, lock and unlock doors
and report security problems
directly to Campus Safety.

Rich Little highlights
Parents Day show
Impressionist Rich Little will
be the headline attraction foe
this year's annual University
Parents Day show Nov. 1 in
Anderson Arena.
Order forms for tickets can
be obtained at the Mileti Alumni Center.
Ticket requests - $9.50 for
reserved chair seats, $8.50 for
reserved bleacher seats and $6
for general admission -will
be filled on a first-come-firstserved basis, and phone orders
will not be accepted.
Student performers, including
the University Jazz Lab Band,
also will perform.

Cooler, scattered showers.
High 45 F (7 C), low 34 F (1 C),
50 percent chance of precipitation.

staff photos by Tim Westhoven

Ferrari, students tangle over ACGFA
by Paula Winslow
staff reporter

After an occasionally heated hourlong meeting with 18 University
students, Provost Michael R. Ferrari
said he will decide by this morning
how to resolve the controversy concerning the absence of women and
minority members on the Advisory
Committee on General Fee Allocations.
The undergraduate students,
representing the 1980 ACGFA,
ACGFA Selection Board and Student
Government Association Executive
Board, sat and waited for about a half
hour in Ferrari's outer office until he
emerged at about 5:15 p.m. and
ushered the group in the McFall
Center Assembly Room.
The students and Ferrari then ex-

changed barbs and fired suggestions
at each other about how the imbalance on ACGFA should be dealt
with.
The students urged Ferrari and Dr.
Richard R. Eakin, University vice
provost for institutional planning and
student affairs, not to become involved in the selection process by appointing women and minority members to
ACGFA.
FERRARI AND Eakin insisted that
whatever the solution, some action
must be taken soon to correct the problem.
Seven white males were chosen to
be on ACGFA, the committee that
makes recommendations about how
to distribute student general fees to
various University groups. The selection committee maintains that no

qualified minority members or
women applied to be on ACGFA.
"The Selection Committee was
chosen in a manner to best represent
the entire undergraduate student
body," Tom Washbush, chairman of
the selection committee, read from a
statement given to Ferrari at yesterday's meeting.
"Furthermore, the Selection Committee acted in a fair, responsible and
conscientious manner in choosing the
most qualified candidates. Consequently, we feel any changes in the
composition of the committee are unwarranted," the statement said.
"Should any change take place we
are prepared to take action,"
Washbush added after reading the
statement.

the fairness of ACGFA's composition.
"I am in no way trying to attack the
integrity of SGA members. But I feel
it is incredible that we can come up
with a body (ACGFA), the most important body on campus and not even
have a woman on it," he said, noting
that about 60 percent of the University
population is women.
Ferrari said some minority
members also should be on ACGFA to
more accurately represent the
University community.
Washbush attributed the imbalance
to a lack of applications from women
and minority members. And he attributed the sparse applications to a
general lack of interest in the committee.
HE EXPLAINED that three
women, all of them SGA members,
BUT FERRARI said he questioned applied to be on ACGFA but were

eliminated after their first interview
before the selection board.
Minority groups also showed little
interest in the selection process,
Washbush noted. Five blacks applied
to ACGFA, but three did not show up
for the first interview. The other two
were eliminated after their first interview. No Latinos applied to ACGFA.
Black Student Union and Latin Student Union representatives have complained about the lack of minority
membership on ACGFA. But
representatives of each group were on
the selection board, and approval of
the seven white males to ACGFA was
unanimous among board members
present, Washbush added.
He said the selection committee did
not actively recruit women because
women traditionally have shown a
continued on page 4

Semesters! Committee suggests calendar change for 1982-83
by Pam Dalgleish
assistant copy editor

Based largely on surveys of the
University community, an ad hoc
committee has recommended that an
early semester calendar be implemented for academic year 1982-83.
The Ad Hoc Committee on Calendar
Change, which was appointed to study
the feasibility of an early semester
calendar at the University, completed
its work March 12 and submitted its
final report, including its recommendation, to Academic Council and
Faculty Senate. Those bodies will
separately consider the information.
The committee, which first met in
October 1979, had been charged by
University Provost Michael R Ferrari to study the feasibility of an early
semester calendar for academic year
1981-82. But based on the findings of its
subcommittees, many of which determined that the 1981-82 academic year
would be too soon to implement the

change, the task force voted 8 to 5,
with one member absent, for a
semester calendar for the following
academic year.
The main arguments put forth in the
report for an early semester calendar
concern academics including longer
class time to facilitate teaching-learning.
FURTHER, the report states that
the retention rate of students may improve with semesters and that "if the
image we have and want to develop is
a high quality residential institution,
then the calendar for Bowling Green
in the 1980's may well be the early
semester."
Some of the disadvantages listed in
the report are the "lack of flexibility
in course offerings and studaats 'ability to make course changes."
Also of concern was the amount of
curriculum redesign that will be
necessitated by the conversion. The
College of Education in particular was
noted because it recently has

undergone complete redesign in compliance with the state's new standards
for teacher education, according to
the report.
At Wednesday's Academic Council
meeting, Dr. Dwight Burlingame,
dean of libraries and chairman of the
ad hoc committee, said, "If we're going to emphasize writing skills and
academic excellence, possibly the
semester calendar might facilitate
the effort. However, there are several
problems to be dealt with: one is the
curriculum design that would be required iii the Coliege of Education."
ALTHOUGH MUCH of the subcommittees' findings seem to emphasize
the 'disadvantages of a semester
calendar, Burlingame said that
because some of the reports were
given more weight than others, the
committee came out in favor of
semesters.
The subcommittees given special
attention were those which studied the

impact on curriculum and the
teaching and learning process.
The Curriculum Impact Subcommittee based its findings on a questionnaire distributed to department
chairmen, program directors and
academic deans. In its final report,
the committee said that "no consensus for or against the potential conversion was achieved by the questionnaire process." It noted, however,
that roughly the College of Arts and
Sciences favors semesters, while the
College of Business Administration
opposes them. The Firelands faculty
and the remaining off-campus colleges were of mixed opinion.
Questionnaires also
were
distributed to department and program heads by a subcommittee determining the impact of semesters
teaching and learning. Opinion was
again mixed.

semesters were to positively attect
the teaching-learning process, "the
individual faculty member would play
the most important role in these
potential impacts. Positive changes in
these areas would depend on faculty
willingness and interest."
The financial aspect of a switch to
semesters also was singled out Burlingame said the committee determined that the financial savings to the
University would be insignificant.

"About $100,000 would be saved annually," he said, "which is insignificant in light of the total budget."
In addition to these findings, Burlingame said 1,000 pages of supporting
information is available to council
members for their consideration. The
information was compiled by some
100 persons working in conjunction
with the subcommittees, he added.
Academic Council decided to meet
ONE IDEA emphasized in that sub- in two weeks solely on the semester
committee's report was that if issue.
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Swimming trip provides lesson in women's athletics
Editor's note: Staff reporter Ken
Koppel was in Las Vegas to cover the
ALAW national swimming and diving
championships where seven Bowling
Green swimmers competed.
LAS VEGAS-Sitting poolside at the
31-floor Landmark Hotel nest to the
man-made waterfall, the realization
came to me why I was spending a
week here.
Along with a whirlwind sightseeing
tour and a go at the local casinos,
came the responsibility of covering a
sporting event.
N
First thought would automatically
assume that the athletic activity
would be related to the male gender.
After all, since when do women
receive the kind of coverage that requires over a 2,000 mile journey .right?
Wrong. Those days left with the
departure of Lyndon B. Johnson,
teenyboppers, and the Beatles.
OVER 500 women representing 76
colleges and universities attended this
year's Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women's Division I National Swimming and Diving Cham-

predicted a McGovem victory in the
1972 presidential race received.
Seven consecutive state championships for the women's swimming
team coupled with a 60-11-1 record
Ken Koppel
over the last six years for the gymstaff rtportac
nastics team, along with a finish in the
pionships at the University of Nevada, state meet never lower than second,
Las Vegas. Five years ago, a cham- shows the success that women's
pionship event for women probably athletics can boast of at the Universiwouldn't have even earned mention on ty. Obviously when looking beyond the
the local 11 o'clock news. But NBC's local level, the progress of women in
Sportsworld thought the event was sports becomes even more significant.
prominent enough.
A recent court decision went in
People are probably growing as sick
and tired of hearing about the rise of favor of a Michigan State coed who filwomen's athletics in the United States ed suit claiming that female athletes
as they are with listening to should not have to sleep more than one
economists predict a recession for the in a bed on road trips, earning another
country. Perhaps the topic of the step forward for women in the quest
strides of women in sports is batted for athletic equality. That ruling has
around so often because so many peo- capped off a series of events that have
ple are still mesmorized by the strengthened the position of women's
phenomenon that took place in front of athletics in the United States since the
invocation of Title IX of the 1972
them.
Placing a bet at the neighborhood Education Amendment.
THE DRIVE for equality in
Deanery a few years back that such a
vast amount of participants would be athletics began with the formulation
present at this year's national swim of the AIAW in 1971 with less than 300
meet would have drawn an equal members. Today, AIAW has a
amount of laughs as the fellow who membership of more than 970 insitu-

focus

dividual sport basis. In other words, vided aid.
tions.
AS IT STANDS now, financial
Though the AIAW has been in ex- the University could compete in
istence for almost a decade, it has swimming on a Division I level, gym- equality will never be reached as the
taken awhile for its contributions to nastics at Division II and basketball in men's programs are usually allowed
have an effect in the athletic world. In Division III. Quite a difference from to dock the purchase of "major"
1974, only 60 schools were subsidizing the prior system of championships be- equipment from its budget. Nevering conducted between large and theless, only the most attentive
its female athletes.
Orignally created as a substructure small colleges,
based
on crystal ball gazer would have forseen
of the National Association for Girls undergraduate female enrollment, women's athletics to be positioned at
and Women in Sport of the American and before that, title contests between its present level;before the AIAW's
creation.
Alliance for Health, Physical Educa- universities and colleges.
While it is not known whether total
tion and Recreation, AIAW establishIf anything else, the AIAW deserves
ed its own legal identity last June, per- a lot of credit for its efforts in attemp- equality will ever be reached, the Namitting it to emphasize sports as ting to put women's athletics on the tional Collegiate Athletic Association
(men's collegiate governing body) is
much as it desires without approval. map and keep them there.
Redefining its guidelines, the AIAW
On Dec. 4, 1979 the Department of beginning to hear footsteps. The
now permits its members to offer Health, Education and Welfare ruled NCAA has come up with a plan to
housing and food to potential recruits, that all insitutions of higher learning sponser five women's national chamalthough future athletes still have to must provide scholarships on a per pionships, mostly on the small college
pay their own way to the desired cam- capita basis. What this means is that level. Still, this move has been depus.
schools must allocate funds in propor- nounced by AIAW with a feeling that
tion to its percentages of male and the NCAA is attempting to try and
THE AIAW also has added lacrosse, female athletes. That is, if there are 70 run women's intercollegiate athletics,
beginning in 1981-82, to its list of na- percent males in the athletic pro- with AIAW institutions being asked to
tional championships falling under gram, no more than 70 percent of "battle" the NCAA's efforts.
AIAW doesn't want to start a war
the divisional system. This system, in scholarship funds can be given to
its first year of operation, classifies them. The remaining 30 percent must with NCAA. They just want ininstitutions on financial aid limits in go to women. Just the same, if SO per- dependence, with the opportunity to
three divisions, with respective cent of the male athletic program is strengthen itself. The gals in sports
schools deciding which division they on scholarship aid, 50 percent of the are here to stay. Just ask NBC. Have
would like to compete in on an in- female athletic program must be pro- they ever picked a loser?

opinion,
Stolen exams probe
lacking student input
Feedback. If you look at any group, organization or institution, feedback always is stressed as a vital component. And the University has found itself wanting such
feedback regarding its investigation into exam scam.
Students are more than eager to criticize the University
for the slowness of the investigation and in attaining a
resolution. But these same students are the ones who
refuse to aid the administration's efforts by withholding information that is important to the investigation.
All students are affected by exam scam either directly or
indirectly, and by taking an apathetic attitude toward the
incident the crevasse is widening between a stalemate and
a resolution.
The administration has demonstrated its concern in
resolving the issue as quickly as possible, but it cannot do it
alone.
Input from students with knowledge that would aid in the
investigation is the least that can be done. It is only through
this type of cooperation that the academic reputation of the
University can be maintained.
At Wednesday's grand jury hearing, the three students
who testified said they were questioned about 10 other
University students and their involvement in exam
scam. But a good deal more than 10 students knew about
the illegal acquisition and marketing of stolen exams
before the March 17 raids.
However, it took a subpoena to appear before a grand
jury before even these three students broke the silence.
The students involved in exam scam appear to be placing
friendships and fear of retaliation ahead of the preservation of academic honesty and integrity of more than 16,000
fellow University students.
Isn't it time that we assume responsibility by speaking
up?
It's up to us to clean up our own act by assisting in the investigation. Resolving exam scam with all deliberate
speed is just as important to the University as forgetting
trie issue is detrimental.

respond
If you would like to comment on something in the News or anything
of student interest, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or libelous.
Address your comments to: Editorial Editor, The BG News, 106
University Hall.
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White House candidates leave humorous trail
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a year
which, so far, has given Americans
very little to applaud or laugh about,
presidential candidates are coming up
with lines that are drawing cheers and
getting a few guffaws.
Audience reaction to oneliners is a
tenuous test of the mood of the nation,
and studying it is more fun than public
opinion polling.
Is President Carter in political trouble? He ought to hear voters splitting
their sides laughing at jokes told at his
expense.
GOP FRONT-RUNNER Ronald
Reagan refers to the Republican campaign debates and wonders what it
would be like if the Democrats got
together.
"There'd be Jerry Brown, who's on
both sides of every issue," a line that
draws a few snickers. "There'd be
Teddy Kennedy, who's on the wrong
side ofeveryissue." Loud laughter and
cheers. "And there'd be Jimmy
Carter, who doesn't know what the
issues are." At that, audiences invariably explode with laughter and
cheers.
Another sure-fire line used by
Reagan is his reference to President
Carter's first fireside chat: "You
remember, he wore a sweater, which
prompted someone to observe that he
was the first president to begin his
term by pulling the wool over his own
eyes." In farm communities and in
big cities, they love it
The Kennedys always have preferred jokes aimed at themselves and
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy likes to tell
union audiences about a debate during
his first Senate race, when his opponent said to him, "Kennedy, you've
never worked a day in your life."
KENNEDY didn't have time to rep-

focus
Donald Rothberg
Associated Press political writer

ly. The next day he was campaigning
at a plant gate when a worker approached him and said, "I heard what
they said about you last night and let
me tell you, you haven't missed a
thing."

One of the best applause lines is a
strong statement in support of the
Equal Rights Amendment. No matter
what the region, whether he is in a
state that has ratified the amendment
or not, a politician knows he can get a
big cheer by declaring his support for
ERA.
The draft draws a big cheer no matter what position a candidate takes.
Audiences applaud when Reagan or
Kennedy declare opposition to
Carter's registration proposal. The
reaction is just as favorable when

Vice President Walter F. Mondale or
George Bush speaks in favor of
registration.
REAGAN IS a master of the line
that lacks details which could bring
disagreement but which leaves them
where he stands:
"The government causes inflation
and the government can make it go
away." Explosive cheers follow.
"It's time to get government off the
back of the energy industry" brings
people to their feet every time.
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Andrew Young lecture to examine U.S. foreign policy
by Kim VanWert
•tiff reporter

called me 'nigger'. That's when I
learned that negotiating was better
United States foreign policy will be than fighting," Young said in a 1970
examined by Andrew Young, former Time magazine interview.
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations
He resigned on Aug. 15,1979, after it
and former aid to Dr. Martin Luther became known that he had met with
King Jr., in a lecture April 7 at 8 p.m. an official of the Palestine Liberation
in Anderson Arena.
Organization, an act contrary to U.S.
Young was selected by President policy at that time.
Carter as the country's first black ambassador to the United Nations in 1978.
AS AN AMBASSADOR, Young
"I was taught to fight when people sought to improve relations with

Africa and other Third World countries. But his opinions on foreign
policy issues sprung up in many national and international disputes.
"To preserve the right to say what I
really believe, I'd be willing to take
whatever flak came, and I'd be willing
to be repudiated...whenever it was officially necessary," Young said in
Current Biography in 1977.
An ordained minister in the United
Church of Christ, Young helped to

draft the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and charge of the 1963 civil rights march
the Voting Rights Act of 1965. As the on Washington.
leader of the Southern Christian
WITH KING'S assassination in 1968,
Leadership Conference, he negotiated Young entered national politics.
with white businessmen and politiIn 1972, he was elected to a congrescians for programs of desegregation sional seat from Georgia's fifth
in Southern cities.
district, which has a 40 percent black
population. This made him the first
He was an aid to King during the black from Georgia in 101 years to
1960s, taking part in movements and hold a seat in Congress.
events such as lunch counter sit-ins
"If a white majority elects a black
and Freedom Rides. He also was in man to Congress, it will say that the

American dream is still possible...."Young said in a 1970 New York
Times interview.
The lecture, sponsored by the Union
Activities Organization, the Black
Student Union and the Board of Black
Cultural Activities, is free and public.
Tickets are being distributed at
Finders stores and at the UAO office,
third floor Union. There is a limit of
four tickets per person and remaining
tickets will be distributed at the door.

Moore favors recommendations of fees task force
by Paula Winslow
staff reporter

University President Hollis A. Moore Jr. has accepted most, but rejected six, of the 21 recommendations made last January by the Special Task Force on
the General Fee Allocation Process.
With implementation of the approved suggestions,
the University's Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations now is "sound, fair and capable of being
administered in the best interest of students," Moore
said in a March 19 memo to task force members.
However, some of the recommendations may not be
instituted in the ACGFA process until the 1980-81
academic year, particularly one suggestion referring
to membership.
ACGFA issues annual recommendations about
allocating funds to student activities and organizations, debt service for bonded facilities and student
service auxiliary programs.
MOORE ACCEPTED the task force's suggestions
concerning membership and most of its recommenda-

Accepts 15 of 21 suggestions for improving ACGFA
tions about other aspects of ACGFA. But he rejected,
either in whole or in part, six of the force's recommendations. The rejected provisions are:
•That ACGFA hear all budget requests before any
allocations be considered.
Moore explained that the three budget divisions that
are to receive' funds from general fees (student activities and organizations, debt service for bonded
facilities and student service auxiliary programs),
were established as separate areas because of distinctions in each division. Therefore, each area should be
considered separately.
•That after all budget hearings are completed,
ACGFA review funding requests in light of available
funds and be as objective as possible.
While Moore agreed with most of the recommendation, he rejected the phrase "after all budget hearings
are completed," for reasons mentioned in his discussion of the previous suggestion.

briefs

ACGFA »™p—*
healthy interest in ACGFA.

Rec center closed

Extended library hours

The Student Recreation Center will be closed Easter
Sunday.

The University Library's Saturday hours will be extended to 6 p.m. beginning Saturday. Present Saturday
hours are 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The extension of hours is in
response to a poll that indicated students want the
Library to be open longer hours on Saturday.

Sunrise service
United Christian Fellowship will hold an Easter
sunrise service in Oak Grove Cemetery. Worshippers
will meet at UCF at 6:45 a.m. and proceed to the
cemetery. A continental breakfast will be served at
UCF following the service. Everyone is welcome.

Bloodmobile
The campus bloodmobile drive will be held April
8-10. Appointments should be made Monday by calling
372-2775 between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.

An international mixer-party will be held in the
Commuter Center, Moseley Hall, today at 9 p.m. Sponsored by the World Student Association, the mixer is
free and public.

Student design show
The eighth annual University Student Design Exhibition will open at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Fine Arts
Gallery of the School of Art. The exhibit, which will
continue through April 27, can be viewed from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. weekdays and from 2-5 p.m. weekends. Admission is free.

Oil, watercolor and acrylic paintings by Portage
resident Mildred Amos Casteel will be on display April
1-29 in the Mileti Alumni Center. Sponsored by the
Alumni Association, the exhibit is free and public.
Gallery hours are 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. Also, a
public reception for the artist will be held at the
Gallery from 2-4 p.m. on April 13.

An Interview Workshop is being held Tuesday at 3:30
p.m. on the second floor of the Student Services
Building. On Wednesday, a Resume Workshop is
scheduled at the same time and location. Both are
sponsored by the University Placement Services.

Weight training for women
A women's weight training program is being offered
by the Student Recreation Center to help University
women get in shape for spring quarter. The class
meets on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 4-6 p.m. and is
taught by Carmen Wanke. The class runs April 15
through May 29. Deadline for registration is 5 p.m.
April 11 in the UAO office, third floor of the Union.

"WE DIDN'T make that much of a
concentrated effort to attract women
because we have a history of attracting women," Washbush said, adding
that he does not understand why
women's interest in ACGFA apparently dropped this year.
In contrast, Washbush noted that
significant numbers of minority
members usually do not apply to
ACGFA. Therefore, minority groups
on campus were approached personally by selection board members
who encouraged minority applications.
Ananais Pittman, Black Student
Union president, said in an interview
Wednesday that the interviews for
ACGFA last quarter were scheduled
at a bad time for most BSU members.
"We were going through a transitional period," he said, referring to
BSU's elections, which were also held
at the end of last quarter. "And at the
end of the quarter, people had other
priorities."
Pittman blamed the membership
problem on ACGFA's structure, calling it "ineffective."
Pittman added that he thinks some
blacks qualified to be on ACGFA
could be found to balance its membership.
Carlos Flores, Latin Student Union
president, said no Latinos applied to
ACGFA because the LSU officers interested in the process were too busy
with their offices to spend 25-30 hours
a week with ACGFA.

GRAND OPENING

s

April 3-12

i 4
I
I

Paintings on display

Placement workshops

International mixer

r

•That a pool of funds equal to one-fourth of 1 percent of
the total funds available be set aside to revise funding
for groups who successfully appeal ACGFA's recommendations.
Moore criticized this suggestion, saying it would
limit the total amount of funds available. Instead, he
recommended a contingency fund be established to accommodate appeals.
•That the president establish ACGFA as a permanent standing committee of the University.
Because flexibility is needed for ACGFA to properly
deal with changing budget models, Moore said such a
move would be inappropriate.
"To tie the University to a particular model, e.g.
ACGFA, for the indefinite future is unwise, in my
judgement, and probably impossible in the strictly
legal sense," he said.
•That ACGFA be able to defend its recommendations before the president alters the amount of funds
allotted.
In rejecting the above suggestion, Moore said, "I

FALCON HOUSE

Shirts & Jeans
for guys & gals
Come in & register forrree drawings
Bring this ad for $ 1 .OOoff jeans
50° off shirts

^904E.Wooster

prefer to think that administrative actions taken with
regard to ACGFA recommendations can be mutually
discussed, not that ACGFA should 'defend' its recommendations. The latter is suggestive of an adversarial
relationship which I do not care to promote."
•That general fee funding criteria be reviewed once
every five years by a special task force and that
criteria for 1980-81 through 1984-85 be determined by
the present task force.
MOORE DISAGREED with this suggestion because
he said ACGFA, which has a different membership
each year, should be able to decide its own funding
criteria.
One recommendation accepted by the president was
that ACGFA members be chosen by Nov. 1 for service
during the following year. That policy will not go into
effect until the 1980-81 academic year.
Other membership suggestions Moore approved
were that agencies that select ACGFA members, such
as Student Government Association or Faculty Senate,
each file a memo in the office of the assistant vice provost for student affairs explaining its selection process, and that SG A adopt a more formalized selection
process.

Next to TO 'S

1
PROUDLY ANNOUNCES A GREAT
NEW ITEM

-MILD PEPPER RINGSTo entice you to try them, anyone
ordering on Thursday and Friday will
receive for the asking regardless of
coupons used on any pizza

FREE PEPPER RINGS
We recommend you order this
great new item with SAUSAGE
its an EXCELLENT COMBINATION
FAST FREE DELIVERY
203 N. Main 352-5166

2 for,
PIZZA
MONDAY

(PAGUAI'S EAST ONLY)

Monday. 5 to 8 at Pogliai's East, get a
pizza free when you purchase another
pizza of equal or greater value.
(Sorry,
no delivery. Pick-up or eat-in only)

Pbgliofs
1AIT

(Coupons not usoobl* on ip*cial» )
SOUTH

Like Pittman, Flores said the
ACGFA selection process is unfair,
despite the selection board's efforts to
be just.
Flores said he did not meet with the
University administration or lodge a
formal complaint about ACGFA
membership. Similarly, Frances
Perry, advisor to Women for Women,
said she had not complained about
ACGFA, although she said women
should be represented on the committee.
HOWEVER, PITTMAN discussed
the situation with Ferrari during spring break and again yesterday.
Although he acknowledged his
meetings with Pittman, Ferrari
denied that he was under any pressure
from BSU or other groups to alter
ACGFA's membership.
Rather, the provost said he detected
a representation problem when he
first saw the list of ACGFA members
and decided then that something
should be done about the imbalance.
Bob G. Arrowsmith, assistant vice
provost for student affairs and chairman of the task force that recently
reviewed ACGFA, said earlier this
week that he also noticed the lack of
women and minority membership on
ACGFA and sent a memo March 19 to
Eakin suggesting some action be
taken.
BOTH FERRARI and the students
agreed that one of the main problems
with ACGFA is generating interest in
it. Washbush and others said they
thought the committee was adequate-

ly publicized when applicants were
sought. But those efforts apparently
weren't enough.
"Maybe there's something about it
(ACGFA) they're turned off by," Ferrari suggested, noting that the group
recently has had a reputation for being comprised mostly of fraternity
members.
"Maybe it's become a boys' club
over time," he added.
Washbush and several others said
they oppose additional members being appointed as tokens.
Ferrari insisted that would not happen.
"I'M NOT saying we should just
find a woman and P"t her on ACGFA
or throw a black' on it," Ferrari
answered. "I will approve no tokens.
"But we have to take some positive
action to get minorities on it some
other way," he continued.
Ferrrari emphasized that no decision has yet been made to appoint
minority members or women to
ACGFA.
"I think the administration ought to
stay out of it," he said. "If SGA
chooses to stay out of it, then maybe
we'll do something."
The students said they think
ACGFA should not be changed this
year, but changes should be made to
improve membership in coming
years.
The students said that appointing
members to ACGFA would be an insult to those students who went
through the selection process to win
their seats on the committee.
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elsewhere
Future brightens for hostages
by The Associated Press

seek custody of the hostages if Carter promised
to refrain from "propaganda" or
"provocation". The Carter administration
responded with a pledge of restraint.
However, Ghotbzadeh said, "We have to have
some more information on the precise position
of the United States concerning the statements
which were made by Mr. Bani-Sadr."
Asked when the response could come, he
said: "I hope within a couple of days." He said
the council might formally request custody on
Sunday.
Before the council delay, Moslem militants
holding SO Americans inside the U.S. Embassy
made ambiguous statements concerning their

Iran's Revolutionary Council yesterday
demanded clarification of U.S. pledges before
asking militants to hand over the American
hostages in Tehran.
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr was quoted
as saying Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini would
have the final decision on a transfer of the captives to government control.
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotbzadeh told
reporters after a council meeting last night that
Iran wanted President Carter to clarify commitments of restraint made in response to conditions set by Bani-Sadr.
Bani-Sadr said in a speech Tuesday he would

willingness to relinquish custody of the hostages
to the government.
Hostages spent their 152nd day as captives
Thursday.
"We will accept any decision that the Revolutionary Council takes because it is the highest
body in the country which is supported by
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini," leader of the
revolution, one militant told Canadian Press in
Tehran.
Another militant, in a telephone interview
with the Associated Press from Nicosia, said:
"We have not received any requests. We don't
want to deliver the spy nest U.S. Embassy.
When they make a decision, we will act."

Boy's severed arm is reattached
ASHTABULA, Ohio (AP) - Doctors say an
arm that was severed when 14-year-old Michael
Crum fell into a manure spreader has been reattached in a 6Vs-hour operation.
Michael, of Hartsgrove Township in
Ashtabula County, was reported in satisfactory
condition in Babies' and Children's Hospital in
Cleveland.
Dr. John W. Shaffer, who headed the team
that re-attached the arm, said Michael was "in
good spirits...he's doing very well."

Shaffer said he was monitoring the
temperature of the arm through probes in the
fingers, and "it's actually warmer than the opposite side," indicating that the damaged left
arm was getting good blood circulation.
The accident happened late Tuesday. Shaffer
said the arm was torn off three inches above the
elbow when the youth was dragged into the
machinery.

"The only reason he survived was that the
arm came off," the doctor said. "The macliine
was trying to pull him in.
There are cuts and abrasions with a lot of
swelling to the left side of the face and
shoulder...But the arm came loose, and he was
able to get out of it."
The boy's mother, Nancy, and the Hartsgrove
fire department acted quickly to get him and
the severed arm to Geneva Memorial Hospital.

Friday Night
4P.M.TOCIOSE

Our Lake Perch
Special Is Back!
Lake Perch Dinner,
choice) of potato, salad
bar 8 roll & butler

AU-YOU-CAN-EAT

FISH

coo $3.09

Include* Solod lor. roll 1 butter

DORSEY'S -Rexall
500 E. Wooster

Bowling Green

DRUG

Ph. 352-1693

I) i \ i v I 1 e 11 r i i Co.

EASTER
PARTY
Saturday, April 5th
If you Uke the Easter Bunny, baskets full of candy,
and lots of fun, then celebrate with Dixie this Easter.
That famous bunny will be here with goodies
and at midnight all the "goodies"
at the bar go on special.
Help celebrate Easter with us,
and bring your
bunny ears!!

Doors Open at 8:00 pji.
AdMrssion Only S2JS

"Come Plug Yourself lnl"#

AP photo
A three-year-old Georgia boy really gets caught up in his celebration of the rites
of spring. Like many people when the calendar says it is officially spring, the tyke
got out to start training for soccer season. He eventually managed to untangle
himself.

Accident releases toxic gas
SOMERVILLE, Mass (AP) - A mediate threat to the city or to nearby
locomotive crashed into a chemical Cambridge.
tanker car at a railyard three miles from
downtown Boston yesterday, releasing
About 2,000 people fled houses,
lethal gas that sent at least 74 persons to businesses and schools surrounding the
hospitals and forced the evacuation of Interbelt Industrial Park section of
about 2,000 others.
Somerville, a largely industrial
Clouds of toxic gas wafted over Boston, neighborhood on the outskirts of Boston,
but officials said the gas posed no im- after the 9 a.m. accident.
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placement.
Sign up on Wednesday. April 2. 19*0 and
Thursday, April 3, 1M0. lor the following
schedules! Sign Up will Oe held on Wednesday
Irom ; 30 a 00 a.m., for non school schedules
(Business.
Government.
Agencies,
and
Graduate Schools), in the Forum of fht Student
Services Bldg. Sign-Up for school schedules will
beheld Thursday, from 4:00.-4:30 p.m.
A data sheet must be turned In at the time of
sign up for each schedule!
SPECIAL NOTICE: Requests lor some type ol
standardization in resumes and data sheets have
prompted the University Placement Services to
require candidates signing up for Interviews to
complete and present at the time of sign-up a
"Standard Data Sheet", for each organization
with which he/ she wishes to interview.

BUSINESS:
44)7-**
FREMONT CONTAINER COMPANY (ail
Fremont. OM ■ Admin. Mgmt., Econ., Mklg.,
Selling a. Sales Mgmt., Dec., Mar.. Junegrads.
THE
OHIO STATE
UNIVERSITY
(40
Columbus,
OH
Psychology,
Coun
seling/ Guidance. Student Pers., June, Aug.
grads.
SHERWIN
WILLIAMS
COMPANY
(W
Chicago, IL
CHEMISTS: B MCham., Biol -tChem., June grads. and alumni.
SHERWIN
WILLIAMS
COMPANY
HO
Cleveland. OH Acctg.Mar, Junegrads.

ROADWAY EXPRESS. INC.. Ml Toledo. OH
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE Prod.. Bus. Mgmt.
SHELBY MUTUAL INSURANCE CO. ml
Shelby, OH TO BE ANNOUNCED.
ARTHUR YOUNG*, COMPANY («) Toledo.
OH
ENTRY LEVEL STAFF ACCOUNTANT:
ACCTG , June, Aug. grads.
INTERN: Acclg

»*f.*o
MOSTEK CORPORATION («) Carrollton, TX
MBA. ACCT.
NATIONWIDE
INSURANCE
CO.
(*)
Columbus, OH .. Comp. Scl., Mar., Junegrads.
UNION CARBIDE CORP. (») Fostoria.OH
PURCHASING: Proc./ Mat.,Mar., Junegrads.
WINKELMAN STORES, INC. Mr) Detrolt.MI
MERCHANDISE TRAINEES: STORE
MANAGEMENT TRAINEES: Fash. March.,
Retail, Mar. Junegrads

CHARGE CARO ASSOCIATION (*) Detroit.
Ml -Comp. Scl., Mar., Junegrads.
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORP. I*) Cin
cinnati.OH
Sales,
Comp. Scl., Elec. Tech.
BOB EVANS FARM
FOODS.INC.
I* I
Columbus, OH - Business maiors or interest In
business, June, Aug. grads.
THE HIGBEE COMPANY <*) Cleveland. OH
Mklg , Fash. Merer., Mar., June. Aug. grads.
Business Admin., Mar., June. Aug. grads.
K MART CORPORATION 1*1 Plymouth. Ml
RETAIL MGMT. TRAINEE: B/Liberal Arts.
Mar.. June, Aug. grads.
TRW REPLACEMENT DIVISION 1*1
independence, OH
Comp. Scl., M.I.S.. AUG.
grads. only.

RAX ROAST BEEF <« Columbus. OH
CRESTVIEW LOCAL SCHOOLS (*> Convoy.
FOOD SERVICE MANAGERS: Bus. Mgmt.. OH TO BE ANNOUNCED.
Hospitality, Home Econ.
HUTCHINSON
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS
Mr)
J.B. ROBINSON JEWELERS 1*1 Cleveland. Hutchlnson. KS
Hear. Impair., LBD, Schl.
OH
Any melor with interest In Sales. June, Psychoi . Mar., June. Aug. grads.
Aug.grads.
MADEIRA CITY SCHOOLS 144 Cincinnati.
OH All levels. Mar., Junegrads.
SHELBY COUNTY SCHOOLS («) Memphis.
4-1***
TN
Math; Scl. Comp.. Elem. Educ; Early
KAWNEER COMPANY. INC. (*) Cleveland, Child. Educ; Ind. Arts; Speech, Gen.-fOrama;
OH ■ BS/Mktg., Const. Tech.. Design Tech.. Eng . Sec. a, Elem. Schl. Phys. Educ; Music
Menufact. Tech.. JUNE grads.
(Voc. ft InM.ll Lib / Educ. Madia; Art; Mar.,
DIGITAL EQUIPMENT CORPORATION l»l Junegrads.
Maynard.MA SOFTWARE TECH. WRITER:
GRAND TRUNK WESTERN RAILROAD Mr)
4-114*
Detrolt.MI
Cotnp So.. JUNE grads.
HUTCHINSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS Mr) Hut
KMART
ENTERPRISES,
INC.
(•> chlnson. KS
Hear. Impair.. LBD. Schl.
Plymouth. Ml •- Bus. Admin., Mktg.. Retail., Psychol.. Mar.. June. Aug. grads.
Mgmt., Mar., June, Aug. grads.
FRANKLIN CITY SCHOOLS 1*1 Franklin,
MUTUAL OF NEW YORK (*) Cleveland, OH OH ■ TO BE ANNOUNCED.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE: B/M Fin.,
SPRINGFIELD
CITY
SCHOOLS
(«)
Acct . Bus., June, Aug.grads.
Springfield. OH
EMR; LBD; Sev. Disabled.
STUART PHARMACEUTICALS, DIV.OF ICI SBD; Mid grade teachers; Schl. Psychol.; Elem
AMERICAS. INC. t») Wilmington. DE
BS or ft Sec. Reading; Elem. ft Sec. Math; Dec. Mar..
substantial course work in one of the Life June, Aug. grads
Sciences: Biol Scl.. Microbiol.. Chem., Pre
URBANA CITY SCHOOLS Mo Urbana. OH
Dent.. Pre Med.. Pre Pharm.. Pre-Vet. Mod., Elem. Educ; Sec; Mar.. Junegrads.
Blol . Applied Microbiol.. Med. Tech.. Nursing,
Mar., June.
4-144*
U.S. AIR FORCE (*) Bowling Green. OH EAST CLEVELAND BOARD OF EDUC. (*)
All maiors. emphasis on the Sciences / Comp. East Cleveland. OH
Sec. Eng.; Math; all Icl.j
Tech., Mar., June. Aug. grads.
French ft Spanish. Elem. (ill. Dec. Mar .
June. Aug. grads.
MARYSVILLE SCHOOLS (*9 Marysvllle, OH
4-174*
TO BE ANNOUNCED.
THE OHIO CASUALTY INSURANCE CO. (*)
SHEFFIELD SHEFFIELD LAKE SCHOOL
Hamilton, OH
Any Bus. Admin, malor. Mar.. (40 Loreln. OH • HS EMR or LBD; HS Home
Junegrads.
Econ.; German; Latin; Athletic Director only.
ST PAUL FIRE 4. MARINE INSUR. (*) All above 3.0+ In maior. Mar., June, Aug.
Lakewood. OH
UNDERWRITERS: CLAIMS:
Any Bus. degree, or Math aptitude with Interest
4-144*
in Ins.,Mar.. June. Aug. grads
FREMONT CITY SCHOOLS Nr) Fremont. OH
YORK STEAK HOUSE SYSTEM (*) North
TO BE ANNOUNCED.
Olmstead.
OH
MANAGER
TRAINEE:
LORAIN COUNTY SCHOOLS Mrl Elyria. OH
B I Bus., June. Aug. grads.
Math. Scl., EMR. LBD. Dec. Mar , June.

4-14-40
CLEVELANO
STATE
UNIVERSITY (*)
Cleveland, OH MBA, Public Admin., Acct.
WESTFIELO COMPANIES !») WeStfield
Center, OH
UNDERWRITER / FIELD REP:
B ' Bus., Econ.. Dec.. Mar.. June, Aug. grads.
F.W. WOOLWORTH COMPANY (*) Elyria.
OH
Mktg.. Retail Mgmt., Bus. Admin., Mar.,
June, Aug. grads.

44740
BENTON CARROLL SALEM SCHOOLS (*)
Oak Harbor, OH
EMR. LBD, Reading, Nur
sing, Mar., June.
LAFAYETTE SCHOOL CORP. (*1 Lafayette,
IN LBD, Mar.. June, Aug. grads.

MHO
DAYTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS (a) Dayton.OH
Math, Scl.. (no Blol). Ind. Arts, Voc. Home
Econ.. Eng.. Voc. Bus. Educ. EMR, LBD,Mar ,
June. Aug. grads.
DEFIANCE CITY SCHOOLS (*) Defiance,
OH Elem. Educ, EMR. LBD.Mar., June, Aug.
SEC. Educ. Mar.. June. Aug. grads.
NEWARK CITY SCHOOL OISTRICT (*)
Newark. OH
EMR. all levels; LBD. all levels.
Mar.. June, Aug. grads.
4-114*
Bus. Educ. (Voc. IOE. COE. BOE). Ind. Arts;
THE HIGBEE COMPANY (*) Cleveland. OH
Voc Home Econ., Mar., June, Aug.
Mktg.. Fash. March., Mar.. June. Aug. grads.
EMR. LBD; Bus. Educ. (Voc. IOE, COE. BOE);
Business Adrnln., Mar., June, Aug. grads.
Ind. Arts; Music (Voc. 4. inatr.); Scl.. all area*
ARTESIAN INDUSTRIES. INC. 1*0 Man at Sec. level; Sec. Math; Coaches, all sports.
sfield, OH - AREA SALESMAN: Sailing ' Sales cert, other than Phys. Educ; Home Econ.
Mgmt., or interest In Sales., JUNE grads.
(Voc); Sec.Couns.. Mar.. June. Aug.grads.
MERSMAN TABLES
SOMERS CORP ht)
STRONGSVILLE CITY SCHOOLS (*)
Celina, OH
SALES POSITIONS: Bus. Admin.. Strongsville, OH - All areas ft. levels, Dec. Mar.,
Gen. Bus.. Sell/ Sales Mgmt.. Pub Rel . Mar., June, Aug. grads.
June.
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT: Ind. Tech..
Mlg. Tech.. Prod. / Oper. Mgmt.. Mar., June.
44440
DAYTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS (*f Dayton. OH
Math. Scl.. (no Blol.). Ind. Arts, Voc Home
4-14-40
Econ., Eng., Voc. ?us. Educ. EMR. LBD,Mar.,
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY leu- June, Aug. grads.
Toledo. OH ■ SALES MANAGER TRAINEE:
HAMILTON CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT (*)
Sales Mgmt., Mktg.. Acct., Ins., MAR.. June. Hamilton. OH
Hear. Impair , LBD. EMR.
Aug. grads.
Elem. Educ. Math. Mar.. June, Aug grads.
MIAMI COUNTY SCHOOLS («) Troy. OH
Blol.. Ind. Arts, Math, Mar., June. Aug. grads.
4-1M*
PRINCE WILLIAM COUNTY SCHOOLS 1*1
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY I*)
Manassas. VA
ELEM. AND SECONDARY
Toledo. OH
SALES MANAGER TRAINEE:
TEACHERS: Blol., Chem., Comp. Scl.. Earth
Sales Mgmt., Mktg.. Acct.. Ins.. Mar.. June.
Scl.. French. German, Math, Physics, Psychol..
Aug.grads.
Hear.
Impair.,
EMR,
LBD,
MSPR,
KAWNEER COMPANY. INC. I*) Cleveland.
Speech'Hear. Therapy. Reading, Dec, Mar.,
OH
BS/Mktg., Const. Tech., Design Tech..
June, Aug.
Manufact. Tech., JUNE grads.
VANDALIA BUTLER CITY SCHOOLS (*)
LEVER BROTHERS (*) Cleveland, OH vandalia, OH All areas, June, Aug.
SALES REPRESENTATIVE: Sales, Mgmt..
Mktg., Mar.. June. Aug. grads.
4-IO-M
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE INS. Mr)
MIAMI COUNTY SCHOOLS ( ) Troy. OH Toledo, OH
■ All maiors with Interest in
Blol.. Ind. Arts. Math. Mar.. June. Aug. grads.

Insurance Sales.

i

Elem., Dec. Mar.. June
ind. Arts; Bus.. Eng.; Music. Dec. Mar.. June
grads.. then open up to any maior.
MARION CITY SCHOOLS 1*1 M-rlon, OH
Coaching. 7 1?. Boys'Girls, Mar.. Jine, Aug.
grads.
MIAMISBURG
CITY
SCHOOLS
l«l
Miamlsburg, OH
All areas K 4. Dec. Mar..
Junegrads.
All areas 7 13, Dec, Mar., Junegrads.
OBERLIN CITY SCHOOLS I*) Oberlln. OH
LBD; EMR; Guidance, Math; Phys Sci Upper
Elem., Mar..June. Aug. grads.

classified
SERVICES OFFERED
Abortions to 15 weeks. Lowest
Fees. Call Akron Women's Clinic
toll fr**, I *Op-362 »15p,

PERSONALS
Lil Sis Rush Delta tau Delta! April
* ft IB. »:BB April 14 1:00
WFAL Saturday Night Request
Parly. Call 2 341* for your favorite
artist 6*0 AM. The AM tilt isn't!
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN
SHOW OFF YOUR TAW
Merle Norman Cosmetics al Ka/
Ann Beauty Shop. 124 W Wooster
3523133.

Spring Slimming Classes The
Shaklee Way starting Frl. April 11.
10:00 am 354 1791. call for more In
formation
Congratulations Dave Lewandowski on being selected the new
sports editor of the BG NewsY I.T.B The Brothers ot Phi Delta
Thfta,
DG "»" E.P.T.'s »rt great ft Shady
Lady's sure met their match. I had
so much fun. Hope to see you all
this spring Love ya all (baseball
tool. KD "I" Danlea.
English 111 1030 Winter
Con
gratulations Superclass Blast Oft
to 1121
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

4-1*4*
MILFORO EXEMPTED VILLAGE (•)
Mllford. OH
1 O BE ANNOUNCED.
PRINCETON CITY SCHOOLS (4* Cincinnati.
OH ■ LBD, all levels; SBD, Elem. Jr High
level; Hear. Impair., Dec,Mar., Junegrads.

(*) denotes permanent resident of the U.S.A.
Sign up sessions on April 2 and 3 only will be
held on the second floor, Student Services
Building.

Support Our Advertisers

gyJcJcJ.JlxM^

SAVE A LIFE!
GIVE BLOOD
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will be on Campus Tuesday
April 8- Thursday April 10 from 10-4.

Appointments can be made on
Monday by calling 372-2775
Donors from last quarterYou may gi*'2 during this time too.
The waiting period is over.

The bloodmobile is coordinated
through IFCand PANHEL

Summer horse ranch positions
open for F emele Counselors & WSi
Black River Ranch
Croswell.
Mich. 313479 2505.

yoga. Call 372 2343 for more Info.
Falcon House. Shirts ft Jeans. Bring ad for si.00 oil leans, I* cents
off shirts. 404 Wooster ne.l to
T.O.'*.

Barmaid or waitress. Must be 21.
Charlies Blind Pig 352 7449. 1414 E
wooster in the Stadium Plait,

Lll sis Rush Delta Tau Delta! April
* ft 104 00, April 144:00
Grand Opening Sale, Falcon
House. Apr. 3-12. Shirts ft Jeans.
Ne»t to T.O.'s.
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN N.
Commons. Friday April
titt-li:**. wttH Miller — tap.

E
4.

Pest control service
352 5315 Bentan

people.

Swim Pool Manager. WSI re
quired. Send resume to I.L. Perm
Grand Rapids, Ohio 4MB.

WANTalD
F. rmte needed for Spr. Qtr.
StO/mq.. Close to campus. 352 5741
ATTENTION! 2 F. rmtes needed
for Ridge Manor Apt. to41 school
yr Call Melinda 372 4377
1 M. rmte. needed Spr Qtr Call
372 2594 between t:W-4:30. ask (or
Rod.
HELP We need lor 2 F rmtes for
Spr

Qtr. S90 mo Apt

on 2nd St

Call 3S4JS33.
Move In todayl 1 F. rmte. needed.
Good location, good price 352 3871
or 421359* (call collect).
F rmta. needed for Spr. Qtr. s?*0
qtr Includ. util. Close to campus
152 0*62

COUNSELORS
WANTED
Beautiful coed weight reducing
camp.
Teach OVERNIGHT
children sports, dance, music,
swimming, drama, crafts. Apply
David Ettenberg, 15 Eldorado
Place, Weehawken, Nj 070*7
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer/year
round. Europe. S. America.
Australia, Asia, Etc All fields,
S500 $1 200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing Free fntoWnte:
IJC, Box 5? 18 Corona Del Mar,
Ca 92425

___

WHAT IS A RUDOIGORE7

there art 3 people. 2 bdrms.. 2
baths Call Jerry, 352 000*

GET YOUR FREE GOLDFISH AT
THE HUTCH PET SHOP WITH

HELP WANTED

THURSDAY'S
COUPON.

Babysitter for prof. 1:30 6pm.
M.T.W.Th Own car Call 353 3*35
or 372 2119.
Organist for June 28 wedding in
Prout Chapel Please call 352 3417
after 4:30.

Give YOUR Saturday to Sunshine
Chi Omega mini marathon. Satur
day April 12 Register for the 2 or
6 2 mile run at the Union April
4 April 11 or day of race.
Want to become involved? i ? Ceme
to the organizations' Open HouseTuesday. April IS (10-11 in the
Forum, Student Services Bldg.
FOR SALE
New
backgammon
S17 $49.00. Call 352 2818

games

1974 Grand Prix 33,700 mi Driven
with TLC by little grey haired pro
lessor Call 357 6455 after 5pm
after 5:00 352 6895

FOR RENT

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

AO

Apts. avail Mid am Manor on 3rd
St. 2 bdrm turn, ft unfurn. for up to
4 people *Vl or 12 mo leases from
S240 $390 352 4380

E.
4.

Apt. to sublet. I bdrm. part, (urn
Heat includ. elec. extra. Call
352 4*35 or 885 4057 after 5 pm

BG

NEWS

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN N.
Commons. Friday April
1:00 12:00 with Miller on tap.

A full hour of Dan Fogeiberg Sun
day night 10pm II WFAL. 480 AM
the AM that isn't
WHAT ISA RUODIGORE?
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

352 1539

WHAT IS A RUDDIGORE7

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

ENDANGERED

t

April 13. 7 9pm In the Student Ser
vice Forum.
_

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

Save the
Children.

what is Rush? it's fun. excitement
ft meeting new friends. Sign up for
Informal Sorority Rush ft become a
part of it. Sign ups art Sunday,

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

Drivers at Pizza Dispatch Must
have own car ft insurance
_^___

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN N. C.
Commons. Flrfay April 4.
8:00-12:0* win Miller on fas.

1975 Suzuki 3*0 GT Good cond Call

M. rmtes. needed lor Sum qtr. ft
or ivtiosi yr. Winthrop Terrace
South opts on Napoleon Rd «90
mo. unfurn., less in summer if

Full time landscaping/lawn ser
"ice 3525335. Knickerbocker.

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN
SHOW OFF YOUR TAN

4-144*
AKRON PUBLIC SCHOOLS (*) Akron. OH
All maiors but mens Phys. Ed.. Dec. Mar.,
June, Aug. grads.
BELLEFONTAINE CITY SCHOOLS (40
Bellefontaine, OH
Art. English. Spanish.
Mar.. June, Aug. grads.
BRYAN CITY SCHOOLS Hr) Bryan, OH -■
LBD (Jr. High); Dec, Mar, Junegrads.
COSHOCTON CITY SCHOOLS (40 Coshocton.
OH TO BE ANNOUNCED.
TROY BOARD OF EDUCATION Mr) Troy.
OH TO BE ANNOUNCED.
4-174*
TROY BOARD OF EDUCATION (*) Troy. OH
TO BE ANNOUNCED.
FULTON CO.
BOARD OF EDUC. 1*1
Wauseon.OH -■ LBD. June. Aug. grads.
GREENHILLS FOREST PARK CITY (40
Cincinnati. OH HSEMR. Dislr Educ . HSSoc
Stud.; Ind. Art. Music. Art. P.E . some Elem.;
Elem. EMR; Elem. LBD; Mid Schl. Math. Dec,
Mar., June, Aug. grads..
NORTH WIDGEVILLE CITY SCHLS. Mr)
North Ridgevllle. OH
Elem. Educ. Home
Econ.; ind. Educ; Math; Music Educ; So
Comp., LBD; Mar., June, Aug. grads.
ST. BERNARD ELM WOOD PLACE CITY
1*1 St. Bernard, OH
Spanish/ French; Sci.
with Math minor; Math w Sci. or Bus. minor;
Eng. w/ Soc Stud, or Math or Bus. minor;
O.W.E.; Music; Instr. Music; Elem. Educ All
w Coaching background preferred. Mar.. June.
Aug. grads.
SANDUSKY CITY SCHOOLS (•) Sandusky,
OH
Bus. Educ; Earth Scl.; Eng.; Home
Econ., Ind. Educ; Latin; Phys. Ed.; Sci.
Comp.; Soc. Stud.Comp.; EMR; LBD, Coaching
in Gymnastics. Football, Basketball, Swim
mlng; Phys. Ed. Movement Analysis; Mar..
June. Aug. grads.

_____

SHOW OFF YOUR TAN N. E.
Commons. Friday April 4.
tiH-ll:** with Millar a« lap.

Register now until April 11 for Spr
mg "mini's" In the UAO office. 3rd
floor of Union. Mini courses range
from automotive maintenance to

Large unfurn. room Kitchen priv
$100 mo. 324
s
Church Call

352 3M3.
House on s Main. 2 3 rmtes for
Sum qtr. Own bdrm , no util. $100
mo 372 5842 or 352 5628
Room by the quarter. Lg. bdrm..
carpeted private bath, 4 blks. from
Uhiv 352*574.
-

SPECIES
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^i«dreno'
Cambod.a

800-243-5075
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Traditional Sportswear
and Furnishing for Women
101 n. win si.
"On Ha 4 Comers"
Downtown S~G ■
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sports
Play ball:
by Ken Koppel
stafl reporter

"Who's that?" should be the
familiar question asked in the stands
when Bowling Green's baseball team
opens its home schedule, weather permitting, at 1 p.m. today in a doubleheader against Otterbein at Warren
E. Steller Field.
The Falcons opened their northern
schedule with a pair of losses to
Michigan Tuesday, 5-0 and 11-0,
dropping their record to 1-10.
Gone from last year's 32-18 squad
are 12 players, including all three
outfielders, its regular second
baseman, shortstop, five of its top six
hitters and its three most often used
pitchers.
BG COACH Don Purvis has a young
team and might find the players hard
to replace this season. The Falcons
are off to their worst start in Purvis'
nine years as coach. The squad has
won 30 or more games for the last four
years.
Forming the nucleus of the
somewhat experienced, but relatively

Otterbein challenges Falcons in home opener

young pitching squad are P.D. Elber
(4-1,2.18), Doug Groth (3-2,1.99), Jim
Logsdon (2-0, 1.19) and Keith Imhoff
(1-2,2.05).
Kevin Glasspoole and Pat Byrne
give the Falcons some experience in
the lineup. Glasspoole hit .358 last
season, the tops among returnees,
and Byrne, the new BG captain,
batted .294.
STILL, the Falcons have two
strikes against them before they even
take the field against Otterbein (5-51), a team they swept 9-3, 2-1 last
year. Not only are they young, but
injuries have already plagued the
team.
Glasspoole and Imhoff failed to
make the club's annual southern trip
this spring. Glasspoole has a nervous
system disorder and Imhoff broke the
thumb on his pitching hand five weeks
ago, and just recently had the cast
removed.
"Keith's thumb is progressing as
rapidly as you could expect," Purvis
said. "In another week he'll be all
right. Kevin's situation is much more

difficult to pin down."
Those were just the injuries suffered prior to the trip. BG, trying to
improve on last year's 5-6 record
down south had a nine-day 10-game
trip scheduled, but things didn't work
out as planned.
On March 22, the team was enroute
to Mark Light Stadium to play the
University of Miami, the nation's
number one ranked team. However,
one of the two vans carrying the team
collided with another vehicle on the
Palmetto Excpressway, overturned
and skidded into a guardrail.
ALL 14 persons in the van, 13
players and Assistant Coach Rob
Fornasiere, were treated for injuries,
with the most serious being Chris Dill
and Chuck Headington with concussions. Elber suffered a broken
nose and Dave Kotowski and Larry
Nonnamaker required stitches to
close cuts on the right elbow and right
shoulder, respectively.
"It had both a physical effect on the
team and a psychological effect,"
Purvis said. "It set everyone back.

Record dips to 0-3

Mount Union drops
BG softball team, 4-2
by Geoff Haynes
stafl reporter

Despite a 10-hit attack, Bowling
Green's women's softball team came
up on the short end of a 4-2 score in a
game with Mount Union College here
yesterday.
The Falcon bats came alive in the
first game of a scheduled doubleheader against Mount Union and
Akron University. But BG was unable
to come up wtth hits with runners In
the scoring positions. The slick conditions that prevailed in the game eventually forced the postponement of the
Akron game.
In the second inning, the Falcons
picked up their first run of the game
when Kathy Spencer singled and later
came in to score her first of two runs.
Mount Union rallied for two runs in
the third inning to take the lead, and
never trailed again.
THE FALCONS had a good day at
the plate, getting three hits from
Maryellen Cary and two from Lori
Schlegal and Lisa Shelly, but were
unable to bring the runners around,
leaving 10 women on base.
"They would get a rally going, but
we didn't get the key hits," Coach
Kathy Bole explained. "We got runners on base but we couldn't advance
them." I think we need a little better

eye at the plate and wait for our
pitch."
Shelly came up with another respectable pitching performance giving up
just five hits and striking out three
batters. The loss dropped Shelly's
record to 0-2 and gives Bowling Green
0-3 record on the season. Mount Union
upped their record to 1-1.
Two Falcon errors and a passed ball
prove costly to Bowling Green in the
game, but Bole remains confident
about her team.
"I think for the most part we were
confident about what to do with the
ball. Some of the problem is a lack of
concentration," Bole said. "We need
to anticipate a little more defensively,
but that will come with time."
Bole, who has 12 of her top 13
players back from last season, said
she was generally pleased with the
play of the Falcons in the game. Last
year the team had a batting average
of only .198.
Tomorrow the Falcons travel to
Dayton to take on Wright State in an
afternoon double-header and return
there again to play the University of
Dayton on Thursday.
Bowling Green's next home game
will be a week from today when
Youngstown State University will be
in town.

»i&

One of the goals Bowling Green's
women's lacrosse coach Carol
Durentini has set for her team at
the end of this season is to be .500.
With only four returning players,
even that goal may be hard to
reach.
The Falcons were 9-2-1 last
season outscoring their opponents
149-84. But graduation took away
Jenny Dunn, Julie Lewis, Betsy
Kenniston, Mary George, Lisa
Lawson and goaltender Darla
Davis. Dunn was the Falcons' alltime leading scorer last season
with 85 goals in the 12 games, while
Davis allowed 69 goals in 11 games.
Sophomore Mary Armbrust is the
top returning scorer with six tallies
last year. Also back are goaltender
Tina Durnwald, Tricia Green and
Debi Springer. Durnwald was in
goal for five games last season and
allowed 15 goals.

"I THINK we have a rebuilding
year ahead of us," Durentini said.
"We've had a very successful program in the past, but it's hard to
tell what we're going to do this
season. There are so many new
people with little or no background.
It'll be like starting from scratch."
Durentini said she will probably
have Armbrust at the second home
position (attack) and freshman
Chris Werner at the first home spot
for tomorrow's opener against
Kent State at 11 a.m. and Wooster
at 1 p.m. on the field west of the
Doyt L. Perry Field.
"Kent is a relatively new squad
and I think we can do well against
them," Durentini said. "The College of Wooster will be a little bit of
a problem. They have excellent
speed and stick work."
Durentini has Durnwald set in
goal with Springer at the cover
point (defense). But the rest of the

Bowling Green's rugby team will
open its season at 1 p.m. tomorrow
against Miami Valley at Poe Ditch
field.
The ruggers will be looking for
their 24th consecutive winning
season after having a 11-4-1 record
last year.
The Falcons will also host Hiram

College, Wright State and Ohio State
this spring and compete in the MidAmerican Conference tournament.
Also on the slate is the first-ever
Midwest Intercollegiate Championships in Dayton, with the winner advancing to the nationals. BG won the
MAC tournament from 1969-72 and in
1975.

IP

Purvis said that second base and
the third outfield slot are still up for
grabs and will primarily depend on
whether his team is facing left or
righthanded pitching. He added that
BG can't be counted out of the race for
the conference title because Miami,
last year's champ, and Eastern
Michigan, pre-season favorites, were
2-9 and 0-10 on their spring trips,
respectively.
"It would be unfair to expect quite
as much," Purvis said when comparing this team to last year's. "But
we're certainly not going to concede
any games.
"We anticipate being able to win
our share with the people we have."
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stall photo by Scott Kealer

BG catcher Sis Casto applies the tag on Mount Union's Cathey
Strieker with the umpire ready to make the call during yesterday's

positions are still tentative.
DUENTTNI said speed could be
one of the factors lacking from
BG's game this season.
"Last year we had excellent
team speed and could get an advantage on teams on that alone,"
Durentini said. "I think we might
get beat at some positions because
of a lack of speed. You can tell a
team's weaknesses by their lack of
speed and try to adjust to those
weaknesses at the half."
Durentini came back as coach
last year after missing two years
working on her doctorate. She said
the program suffered in her
absence by not having any lacrosse
classes to build a players' skill. Her
last team is the one that graduated,
leaving a hole this year.
"It's tough right now when you
have to work on basic skills end
strategy," Durentini said. "I'll be
happy if we have a .500 season."

game on the intramural Held. The Falcon lost, 4-2, dropping their
record to 0-3.

Netters open against OU, WMU
by Joe Menzer
stall reporter

It will be a young Bowling Green
women's tennis team that opens its
season at 3 p.m. today on the Robert
Keefe courts against Western
Michigan and Ohio University.
"It certainly will be a test," Coach
Joan Weston said of this weekend's
opener. "I really think our team is
equally strong, if not stronger than
Western and we're prepared for OU.
It should be a good match."
Weston's squad consists of just four
returning lettermen and six
freshmen, which leads Weston to admit that "it seems like they are all
freshmen."
"I think this has to be a developing
year, but I also think that we brought
in a lot of ability," Weston said. "If
they get over their first match ner-

vousness they will be all right."
THE SINGLES line-up is only
tenatively set with Weston, who is
holding challenge matches to determine just what the line-up will be for
today.
Senior Martha Chicles is battling
sophomore Stephanie Tober for the
top singles spot. Chicles and Tober are
both returners, but the three, four
and five singles slots will probably be
filled by freshmen. Chris Bischoff,
Linda Ensign and Amy Bottorff are
the frontrunners for those positions.
Tammy Zinn, the only other senior on
the team, will probably play number
six singles.
"It's kind of up in the air for Friday," Weston said. "But we're better
prepared than we were for last year's
opener because we had an indoor
facility to practice on this year."

THE TEAM also played in a meet
last fall at Ball State, giving the
younger players some valuable oncourt experience. Western Michigan
participated in the same meet giving
the Falcons a look of what they will be
up against this weekend.
"I think they've (the younger
players) got a lot of potential and I
think they proved that in the fall,"
Weston noted.
BG will be playing most of its matches away this year, and although
there isn't an official Mid-American
Conference for women, they will face
most MAC teams.
"We have just gotten word that we
will go MAC. Not this year, but we
already play a lot of MAC teams
anyway," Weston said.

Rose leaves Purdue for USFjob

TAMPA - Lee Rose was named the was fired at mid-season.
IN MAKING the appointment, USF
new basketball coach at the University of South Florida yesterday, leaving Athletic Director Dick Bowers said,
Purdue University, where his team ad- "I've known Lee Rose for several
Entry forms for men's and coed vanced to the NCAA tournament years and we worked together in helpsoftball are now available from semifinals this season.
ing form file Sun Belt Conference. I
fraternity and residence hall athletic
consider Lee one of the finest coaches
chairmen and at the IM office, 201
Rose, was selected to take over the in America and a true gentleman.
Memorial Hall. Entry forms are due team which struggled to a 6-21 season.
Tues., April 8. Play begins Mon., April Others considered for the position in"We are fortunate in having socluded Bowling Green's John meone of this caliber guide our future
14.
Weinert, Florida Southern's Hal basketball destiny."
Students interested in officiating soft- Wissel, Ohio State assistant Chuck
ball for pay should pick up an applica- Machock and USF's Gordon Gibbons,
The job will include a (41,000 salary
who succeeded Chip Conner when he and the opportunity for Rose to
tion form in the IM office.
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the previous year.
Expected to see a lot of playing time
this year are Byrne, a shortstop who
switched to third base for his senior
season; Jerry Drobnick at shortshop;
Thrasher at first base; Jim Vitale, as
the designated hitter; Nonnamaker,
as catcher and Jim Caserta and
Kotowski in the outfield.
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baseman batted .500 (13-26) with two
home runs and eight runs batted in.
Kotowski, after going hitless in his
first 13 at bats, compiled a .308
average for the trip with a pair of
HR's, knocking in five runs. But,
except for Myles Shoda, the BG
mound crew was decimated.
Shoda, in three relief appearances,
had a 1.35 ERA, but as a team, BG has
given up 7.64 runs per every nine
innings pitched. Groth was credited
with the lone victory, but he is
currently carrying a whopping 8.18
ERA.

Purvis said he is hoping the newer
players will be able to fill the shoes of
those graduated from last year's
team by the time the Falcons open
conference play April 18. Meanwhile,
BG's next 10 games (five doubleheaders) will be at home against
teams they were undefeated against
in seven tries last year. Ohio Northern, Adrian and Wright State follow
the Wolverines into town. The entire
Junior Joe Thrasher had the most northern schedule sees BG going
successful trip for BG. The first against teams they were 25-12 against
aafl

Falcon laxers in 'rebuilding year'
by Dave Lewandowskl
sports editor

We're not quite 100 percent yet, but
we are going to get there in another
week to 10 days."
Dill, who pitched in the Falcons'
first game against the Hurricanes,
did not see action during the rest of
the squad's dismal 1-8 trip. He is
expected to be ready to play
tomorrow against Michigan (9-8) if
needed. Gary Huffman, who was
attempting to come back from a
broken foot, suffered rib and back
injuries in the accident and will be out
of the line up for an indefinite period
of time, according to Purvis.
"There are still some unanswered
questions in relation to personnel
since we weren't able to play
everyone," Purvis said. "We have a
young team whose progress was set
back a little bit further by the accident.
"We saw some promising signs
from our freshman, but we're going to
have to play some more ball games
till we get all the answers."

develop local radio and television programs.
Rose spent two seasons at Purdue
where his record was 50-18. Prior to
that he coached the University of
North Carolina-Charolette to the
NCAA semifinals in 1977.
Rose's 12-year record of 282-93 at
three colleges is the third best winning
percentage among active major college coaches, behind only Jerry
Tarkanian (University of Nevada-Las
Vegas) and Denny Crum (University
of I-ouisville).

